
Run a 
kitchen?
Say hello to extra 
orders, revenue 

and margin.



More sales.

By adding in more cuisines across 
multiple platforms (JustEat, 

Deliveroo, UberEats), you increase 
your visibility, attract more 

customers and simply watch the 
orders fly in.

More profit.

Our QSR delivery only menus are a 
low risk, low investment way to 
help your restaurant make more 

money. Our partners can make up 
to £5k cash per week.

Same kitchen.

Put simply you facilitate multiple 
cuisines from the same kitchen, 
using the same staff, and same 

equipment, maximising your 
business exposure and sweating 

the assets you have.

Supercharge your food delivery orders
Are you ready to join 100s of other restaurant owners monopolising the market and 

boosting their revenue?



£2 in every £10 spent in the Eating Out market will be 
Delivery spend by 2022.

The UK’s delivery market is worth £11.4bn, up from £8.5bn 
in 2019.

60% of UK adults order delivery, on average, twice a 
month.

Of existing customers, 62% will order more food delivery 
over the next 2-3y.

Over 8 in 10 customers will order more or the same as they 
did in lockdown.

Deliveroo has 2,000 virtual brands across the UK and in 
2019 orders from virtual brands grew by a massive 220%

It’s predicted the UK’s delivery market will be worth 
£12.6bn by 2024.

7 reasons 
why growing your 

delivery share is key



Your physical store
You already have fixed costs - rent, 

kit, staff. These hold flat even as 
your volume increases

Our virtual brands
We help you target new categories 

- delivery often attracts different 
customers to walk-ins

So why not create and run a virtual brand yourself?
Because we’re experts at it

120K+ 
Successful Orders

Our partners process 
hundreds of orders for 
our brands every day 
from their kitchens.

+823% Increase in 
Delivery Orders

Our partners report that 
our brands outperform 
theirs on every metric.

99.8%+ Order 
Success Rate

By working closely with 
our partners, we operate 

at an industry-leading 
standard that you can be 

proud of.

Average Customer 
Rating

All the hard work shows 
up in customer reviews 
with a truly sustainable 
re-order rate and lots of 

happy eaters.



How Rankings Work

The numbers that determine your position are…

The food apps work the same way as Google or Amazon - 
the better you perform, the higher you rank. It’s “winner takes all”.  
The top 10 get 90% of the business.

How rankings 
affect your orders
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The food apps work the same way as 
Google or Amazon: the better you 
perform, the higher you rank. It’s 
“winner takes all”.  
The top 10 get 90% of the business.

The numbers that determine your position are…

That you can see:

Rating - Score

Rating - Count

Preparation Time

That you can’t see:

Total Opening Hours

Online Percentage (Uptime)

Product Available Rate (Snoozes)

Driver Wait Time



We know how to optimise your menu to keep it at the top…



What we 
provide and 

what’s included



Dedicated Customer 
Support

A direct line for support.

Automated 
onboarding

Quick, easy, with 
digital-led setup.

Fast, digital-led 
training

Via detailed, rewatchable 
video content & online 

learning modules.

Brand trainers
A team ready to drop in.

Kitchen assets
A full suite of printable 

resources to aid 
production.

An optimised launch
With marketing support, 

live kitchen chat, and 
Brand Trainers on-hand.

Detailed operating 
oversight

Tracked using unique 
performance 

dashboards and tools.



£1000 sign-up fee
Includes onboarding to all 3 
major platforms Inc insights 
and reports to maximise GMV

35% PWB fee

Incremental revenue of 
£20,000+ per month/
£240,000+ per year 

30% COGs
including packaging

133-148 potential sales 
per week with an AOV of 
£22
averaging at £3k per week

You make 
£7 per order
(e.g. 148 sales: £1036 profit per 
week - £49,728 per year)

Integrative POS - Deliverect & 
Integrative BOH ordering and 
inventory system - ApicBase
worth over £1,300 per year - helping to reduce 
waste and inventory management 

4 weeks of free 
marketing support
worth £1200

What you invest
£2100

What PWB invests
£2850



Investment vs ROI
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Revenue

Operations Performance

● 4.5* Rating
● 14 min prep time
● Availability 95%

Revenue Performance

● £3000 against curve average 
revenue per week

● £22+ average order value
● 15%+ week on week after 

wk2 post-launch

Integration & Ongoing Support

● Successfully delivered team 
training and onboarding

● Establish a strong operational 
support to maximise on the 
opportunities



Insight across your estate using our portal

Metrics

● Revenue
● Brand performance
● Platform performance
● Average order value
● Comments and ratings

Insights (sales & performance)Dashboard

Brand comparison

○ Last week gross sales vs previous week
○ Current rating vs last week rating
○ Current prep-time vs last week prep-time
○ Target rating and prep-time meters
○ Comment of the week

● Top 5 and bottom 5 performers of the week
● Site comment of the week feed

Leaderboard

Whole estate leaderboard

○ Rating
○ Revenue
○ Training completion

Our Portal is designed to keep you updated and accountable for performance, 
giving you all the insight into our leading KPIs to maximise revenue.



Our Brands & 
Equipment 



Chicken Brands
Take a flavour-punch in the mouth with our chicken 

brands. Serving up juicy, golden fried chicken wings and 
crunchy breaded boneless strips, with a team of heroic 

sauces and loaded fries. 

Average Order Value Estimate - £20

Twin Tank 
Deep Fat Fryer

Microwave Flat Top or 
Plancha

Oven Toaster / 
Salamander



Chicken Brands 
From the punchy Korean flavours of Downtown Seoul to 

the mouth-watering crispness of Chick-A-Boom’s 
American fried chicken, these brands cover all bases. 

Average Order Value Estimate - £20

Twin Tank 
Deep Fat Fryer

Microwave Flat Top or 
Plancha

Oven Toaster / 
Salamander



Mexican Brands
Modern Mexican cuisine, bursting with traditional flavour 

- featuring burritos, bowls, tacos, and a super cheesy 
queso dip that you’ll want to put on everything!

Average Order Value Estimate - £23

Twin Tank 
Deep Fat Fryer

Microwave Flat Top or 
Plancha

Oven Bain-Marie



Pizza Brands
From Giorgio’s classic Neapolitan flavour combos to 

Ruya’s traditional egg-topped pides, and Late Night’s 
moreish crust-dipping sauces, our pizza brands offer a 

full spectrum of pizza possibilities…

Average Order Value Estimate - £24

Oven Stove Top or 
Induction

Pizza Oven



BBQ Brands
Combining the smoky aromas of southern BBQ with a 

full range of moreish mains and sides, from BBQ Brisket 
to golden BBQ Corn, not to mention an elite selection of 

BBQ sauces.

Average Order Value Estimate - £24

Oven Twin Tank 
Deep Fat Fryer

Flat Top or 
Plancha

Bain-Marie Microwave Toaster / 
Salamander



Burger Brands
Big on fillings and bold on flavours to fulfil 

your wildest burger dreams. And with plant-based 
options across the menu, our burgers cater to every kind 

of eater, with absolutely no compromises on taste.

Average Order Value Estimate - £24

Twin Tank 
Deep Fat Fryer

Flat Top or 
Plancha

Microwave Toaster / 
Salamander


